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Chapter 18: Secrets of Moksha & The Final Goal of Yoga (class #2) 
v. 16 – 41, #639 – #664 

 
19:05:06 Sharon Hinckley: Namaste from La Jolla 
19:09:26 JA chants: guru mantras 

Om ajna timirandhasya 
jnananjana shalakaya 

chakshur unmilitam yena 
tasmai shri guruveh namaha 

 
I bow to the divine guru, who, with the torchlight of knowledge, 

has forced open my eyes that were blinded by the darkness of ignorance. 
 

Om guru brahma guru vishnu 
guru devo maheshvaraha 
guru sakshat para brahma 

tasmai shri guruveh namaha 
 

The guru reveals Brahma, the creator 
The guru reveals Vishnu, the preserver 
The guru reveals Shiva, the destroyer 

The guru reveals the supreme Brahman 
I offer my respects to such a divine guru. 
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19:10:13 JA chants: Prabhupada mantra 
nama om vishnu padaya krishna preshthaya bhu tale 

srimate Bhaktivedanta svamin iti namine 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 
who is very dear to Shri Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

namas te sarasvate deve gaura vani pracharine 
nirvishesha shunyavadi pashchatya desha tarine 

Our respectful obeisances unto you, O enlightened Guru, in the service of the teachings of 
Sarasvati Gosvami. You are generously sharing the message of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu with 

Western civilization, which is currently distorted by accepting impersonal and 
empty philosophical conclusions as the ultimate truth. 

19:10:44 JA chants: Additional guru mantras in the Vaishnava lineage 
shri chaitanya mano bhistam sthapitam yena bhu tale 
svayam rupah kada mahyam dadati sva padantikam 

 
Om vande ham shri guroh shri yuta pada kamalam shri gurun vaishnavams cha 

shri rupam sagrajatam saha gana lalita shri vishakhanvitams cha 
 
19:11:34 AG-Scribe: earlier verse in the Bhagavad Gita describing acharya 
 
#140, Ch.3 v.21 

yad yad ācarati śreṣṭhas tat tad evetaro janaḥ 

sa yat pramāṇaṁ kurute lokas tad anuvartate 

Whatever actions are performed by a great dharmic leader or acharya ‘one who lives the noble truths 

that they teach’, people are inspired to imitate their actions, and whatever standards they set by their 

personal example, the whole world pursues. 

19:12:58 AG-Scribe: the guru is supposed to be at the stage of no longer needing experience 
within prakriti. they are finished with material desires and have only one remaining – 
to be in the seva of Bhagavan, to become a personification of Bhagavan as his 
ambassador 

19:13:09 AG-Scribe: “ombhaktador” = bhakti ambassador 
19:13:54 AG-Scribe: standing in for Bhagavan - what an awesome and terrifying responsibility, 

not be subject to the pushes and pulls of the gunas, karmas or doshas 
19:14:04 AG-Scribe: and try doing that inside of our civilization – the epitome of taking all the 

resources of prakriti on an epic proportion!! 
19:15:09 AG-Scribe: gurus have given up all purposes for being here in matter 
19:15:25 AG-Scribe: beginning of Ch. 18 - discussion of sannyasa and tyaga. they are different 
19:15:44 AG-Scribe: sannyasa - goes into a cloistered situation where only sattvic behavior is 

allowed. they have given up all interest in the world of matter. no expectations from 
mater. take formal vows and enter into sannyasa. throw it all down 

19:16:38 AG-Scribe: juxtaposed with a different form of the same practice = tyaga 
19:16:50 AG-Scribe: also, a throwing down or pushing away 
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19:17:21 AG-Scribe: the world is offering something to you at every moment through the ten 
senses and their ability to reach out and gather experience from prakriti 

19:17:50 AG-Scribe: the yogic motivation is based on the process described throughout the 
Gita as buddhi yoga - the faculty that opens the 3rd eye - eye of direct seeing. 

19:18:08 AG-Scribe: the 2 eyes do not see the atma 
19:18:50 AG-Scribe: Ch. 18 is based on premise that - as the last chapter - you’re in the 

preparation for the last chapter of being within matter == moksha = pulling away 
from the necessity for wanting or needing anything from matter 

19:19:20 AG-Scribe: but 3 things nobody, including sannyasas and tyagis, should stop doing: 
tapasya yajna and dana 

19:19:44 AG-Scribe: these 3 concepts have not made it into English properly. They have been 
mis-defined. The Bhagavad Gita Comes Alive uses the Sanskrit words with correct 
and precise definitions 

19:20:38 AG-Scribe: tapasya XX austerity - auster = intense, hot, drying winds (like Australia = 
Auster-alia) 

19:21:22 AG-Scribe: austerity implies it’s for some higher purpose, but it is self torture. pushing 
yourself to extremes of discomfort and pain and has been interpreted that way 
throughout history, like Catholic self-flagellation 

19:21:39 AG-Scribe: that’s not tapasya. self torture is asuric, not sattvic 
19:22:15 AG-Scribe: they were behaving in the opposite way they were intending. trying to 

subdue the human desires within the body, but the methods were incorrect 
19:22:48 AG-Scribe: tapasya = "correct practices" given by a guru which are known to re-

establish us in our true nature or rebalance us in our vehicle so we can differentiate 
our atma from the matter that has enclouded and surrounded it 

19:23:07 AG-Scribe: tapasya also = generates heat 
19:23:37 AG-Scribe: tapasya, yajna and dana can be in any one of the three gunas – sattvic, 

rajasic and tamasic 
19:23:52 AG-Scribe: Krishna says don't give up these three activities even if you are sannyasa 

or tyagi 
19:24:35 AG-Scribe: yajna was perhaps the term most misused against those expressing 

gratitude to the many divine beings making life possible i.e., don't talk to the 
employees, the devas and devis. don't talk to the hired help, you’re too stupid. don't 
talk to the angels 

19:25:04 AG-Scribe: angel == angirasas - the assistants of the fire agni. when you make an 
offer into the fire, the angirasas carry it upward to the devas and devis 

19:25:16 AG-Scribe: reciprocity with the laws of nature == ecology 
19:25:41 AG-Scribe: what we call ecology is yajna. a sense of reciprocity and cooperation with 

the personified laws of nature that we talk to 
19:26:12 AG-Scribe: thank you for the food. now I will put the ashes back into the earth and 

respond to the cycling of the seasons etc. I won't take too much or disrupt the balance 
19:26:50 AG-Scribe: yajna is also tapasya which is also about fire - the fire in our body. 

generating heat inside of us by correct practice that remolds us in the image of our 
true self as the atma 

19:27:30 AG-Scribe: remold the karana so it acts sat, follows dharma. doesn't distort the life 
cycle processes being conducted by the devas, who are also within the gunas. They 
are the personification of sattva guna 

19:27:37 AG-Scribe: humans are the personification of raja guna 
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19:28:39 AG-Scribe: angirasas lift up the smoke – hutam. The religions that hated the devas 
took the word for the smoke going to the devas and made it the name for their 
Ultimate Supreme Being. hahaha 

19:29:18 AG-Scribe: killed the pagans for their fire yajnas, their way of keeping in harmony 
with nature and that became the single name of their Supreme Being 

19:29:19 AG-Scribe: this is twisted 
19:29:59 AG-Scribe: every fire that exists is Surya the Sun landing on Earth and becoming 

Bhumi Putra, the child of earth partnering with Surya is the fire that is running 
everything. the fire in our belly is what we offer a yajna too, called eating dinner 

19:30:32 AG-Scribe: are you eating the flesh of beings that were tortured their whole life and 
giving that to the fire in your belly and to the devas? 

19:30:50 AG-Scribe: the [Inuit] for example can only eat flesh, so that's okay 
19:31:16 AG-Scribe: tapasya brings us back to our self as the atma, not the 5-element body 
19:31:45 AG-Scribe: yajna is staying in the reciprocal relationship with the devas and the cyclic 

processes of nature 
19:31:57 AG-Scribe: fossil fuels have destroyed that connection 
19:32:13 AG-Scribe: dana XX charity (another condescending Christian term - please don't use 

them for Sanskrit terms!) 
19:34:31 AG-Scribe: our planet’s yajna in relation to the devas right now could not be more 

tamasic. we are this far from no going back, from all the species collapsing and the 
whole thing collapsing = tamasic 

19:34:49 AG-Scribe: tamasic yajna and tamasic tapasya do that 
19:35:02 AG-Scribe: dana - tamasic "charity" - throw some scraps to the needy 
19:35:14 AG-Scribe: rajasic "charity" - some degree of being involved with the recipient 
19:35:38 AG-Scribe: sattvic dana - we have destroyed correct tapasya and yajnas, so we don't 

really understand it 
19:36:00 AG-Scribe: dana = the correct circulation of the resources within the social body so 

none of the cells becomes cancerous. need to include the entire social body 
19:37:20 AG-Scribe: the purpose of a corporation is purely to extract resources with no concern 

for anything else, (or for a billionaire to send himself into “space” while millions are 
starving on earth) 

19:38:28 AG-Scribe: these 3 activities – tapasya, yajna and dana - are about the health of the 
social body 

19:39:46 AG-Scribe: dana = ensuring that all the cells in the social body have dignified work, a 
safety net of clothing, shelter, food and medicine so they are not neglected at all. this 
is the responsibility of those who are successful in society to make sure the 
underprivileged do not become destructive to everyone else 

19:40:11 Beverly Akhurst: This seems like the right tone of voice 
19:40:18 Joseph Semler: AGREED!!! 
19:40:46 AG-Scribe: the planet is going down!! 
19:41:09 AG-Scribe: tapasya - do your mantra in the morning and all day long = tyagi 
19:41:47 AG-Scribe: the sannyasa is in sattva all the time and everyone else is in some gradient 

of the gunas when doing these activities 
19:42:08 AG-Scribe: say our planet is 80% tamasic, 15% rajasic 5% sattvic 
19:42:55 AG-Scribe: the yoga movement is trying to change the way people do things - must 

understand these missing vitamins and do the correct things every day and hold 
themselves in sattva while in the midst of the chaos 

19:44:05 AG-Scribe: catch on! to the veda vid - 108 
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19:45:26 AG-Scribe: no guru, no correct tapasya -- need a guru first 
19:46:25 AG-Scribe: tapasya first, then yajna - what to keep, what to use, what to recycle, who 

to thank, how to cooperate. then dana - constant vigilance of making sure everyone 
has work with dignity, until every cell in the body is thriving and everyone isn't 
focused just on their survival. tapasya is for our own self maintenance then we can 
circulate it. 

19:47:33 Aaron Moon Cantwell: a’ho! 
19:47:53 Joseph Semler: Moon in Pisces 🙏Moon in Revati We Love you🙏 
 
19:51:42 Sharon Hinckley: MTWE . . . “Me Thee We Everybody” attitude 
 
19:56:59 AG-Scribe: (JA responding to Beverly’s comments) … we need more people speaking 

like you in the voice of Mata Bhumi! the female IS the ecology 
19:57:43 AG-Scribe: we are here now to speak in the right voice as Mata Bhumi. this historical 

moment is about this 
20:00:30 AG-Scribe: the importance of these Sanskrit words in getting this message across 
20:00:49 AG-Scribe: use the Sanskrit words instead of the bad English translations 
20:01:17 AG-Scribe: just learn 100 or 108 words in Sanskrit and start moving these out into 

common usage, with a soft voice and the ring of clarity 
20:02:30 AG-Scribe: the Bhagavad Gita is enough to get and share this Vedic philosophy 
20:12:19 AG-Scribe: if you stay sattvic then your tapasya, yajna and dana will cause no harm. 

that is what this chapter is about. if you hide out in an ashram you do less. if you are 
tyagi and keep doing but do it while being the atma, it rubs off. be the atma and it 
will spread. work in a friendly way to bring this into the world. 

20:13:55 AG-Scribe: bring your body back into the balanced state so it can speak and be sat 
20:14:42 AG-Scribe: and by association each person will influence some other people. what 

you are will rub off on some number of people - the law of association, fundamental 
nature of the guna. learn the language so you can share this wisdom 

 
20:15:15 AG-Scribe: Ch. 18 v. 16 #639 
20:17:40 AG-Scribe: homework: write down all the factors 3 of this, 4 of that... 
 
20:19:12 AG-Scribe: #644 - #652 
20:24:25 AG-Scribe: Krishna is teaching us how to recognize the different kinds of people so 

we know what to say to them and how, who will listen, who is interested etc. == 
training for us to share this knowledge 

 
20:24:29 AG-Scribe: #653 - #659 
20:27:02 AG-Scribe: sukha and dukha, part of papa – working against the laws of nature, 

makes dukha, and punya – working with the laws of nature, makes sukha 
20:27:13 AG-Scribe: the things we do and our approaches to achieving things 
 
20:27:21 AG-Scribe: #660, #661 
20:28:49 AG-Scribe: rajas feels good at first but leads to distress. sattva feels unpleasant at first 

and leads to happiness. sattvic sukha - you do tapasya which feels like poison at first 
but like nectar later 

 
20:28:55 AG-Scribe: #662, #663 
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20:29:47 AG-Scribe: the gunas!! then the doshas, then the rest unfold from there. the gunas are 
SO important. and are part of the 4 occupational groups... 

 
20:30:26 AG-Scribe: #664 
20:31:59 AG-Scribe: 3 gunas, 3 doshas. Krishna is saying while everyone is in school, they 

should be assessed by their teachers to see what their inherent guna is, their physio-
type through their dosha - vata pitta kapha… how can you raise a child without 
knowing how to feed the appropriate fuel to the vehicle they have?? 

20:32:21 AG-Scribe: you can feed healthy food but if it's wrong for their dosha its very 
unhealthy 

20:33:45 AG-Scribe: the real question of importance - do people have the occupation that 
matches their nature? every living entity has a past, and that past creates a body with 
specific cause and effect affecting how it functions in that particular body. education 
prepares it for an occupation suited to its temperament, guna and dosha… brahmana, 
kshatriya, vaishya, shudra = the four occupations 

20:35:02 AG-Scribe: the colonialists distorted it and said these occupations are by birth i.e., you 
will have the body type of your parents. No, actually, you will have the body type of 
your previous actions. your body will have an intrinsic guna and dosha no matter what 
environment you are born into. and karma will be delivered as the planets move in the 
sky. 

20:35:40 AG-Scribe: need to have appropriate food, diet training, etc. to optimize the particular 
body you were given, make sure the person is happy with what they are learning, 
their function be correct, do what you want to do so life is meaningful for them and 
what they’re skilled to do 

20:37:09 AG-Scribe: abject ignorance from this one-lifetime-only perspective. what Bhagavan is 
talking about is multiple lifetimes and the karma that is following us around. Yes, it is 
also about the DNA of our parents, but that’s only one factor 

20:37:24 AG-Scribe: this chapter is leading us into knowing about these categories 
20:38:42 AG-Scribe: we're making the cells in our social body sick 
20:40:03 AG-Scribe: ashtanga yoga is “yogas shit (chitt) vritti nirodha” – getting rid of all this 

shit that has been put in our system. we are living a completely unscientific life. 
science is only used in an emergency when we're sick, unhappy or insane because no 
one ever taught us the rest of this 

20:40:56 AG-Scribe: knowing that we are being trained for what we like to do and are good at, 
will have an occupation and can support our self and our family... no we are brought 
up fearful for our future and forced to do things we don’t like 

20:41:06 AG-Scribe: this chapter is all about the human condition 
20:41:50 AG-Scribe: it's all about all of these things that we're stuck in the middle of. we have 

not been trained. we have flung ourselves about until we find something we can do 
and raised our children this way without knowing how to feed them, what herbs to 
give them when they’re sick, giving them drugs 

20:43:56 AG-Scribe: just use 20 or 30 Sanskrit words to make who we really are clear, or you 
can’t fix anything. need a strong foundation 

20:44:54 AG-Scribe: bringing the Vedic knowledge to the west. you can't talk about self- 
actualization without a guide like this - the Bhagavad Gita 

20:45:58 AG-Scribe: you've got to be the atma, get your buddhi focused, do tapasya, do yajna, 
feel the dana - feel what’s wrong - not give charity - feel the pain and suffering in 
society that only wisdom could heal 
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20:46:03 AG-Scribe: questions - cam on 
20:46:47 AG-Scribe: Sandi – watching on Netflix “How to Become a Tyrant” 
20:46:57 AG-Scribe: like the Art of War book. have to understand the enemy. its the playbook 

of how to control society and the population. must understand this 
 
20:47:37 AG-Scribe: (Geza and Sarala had comments/questions – sorry I didn’t get them down) 

We are the voice of this wisdom and we have to learn how to speak about it better 
20:52:04 AG-Scribe: incalculable damage done to us by being told we only have one life 
20:53:32 AG-Scribe: take back your individual autonomy, your individuality 
20:54:10 AG-Scribe: when you're given a name by your guru you get a new name, and 

everything shifts. you are reborn 
20:56:33 AG-Scribe: we see how desperate the human condition is, aware of the pain of being 

in the world and this knowledge will make us able to digest it 
20:57:39 AG-Scribe: you know you don't have just one lifetime; you are the immortal atma - 

aham brahmasmi, jivera svarupaya nityer krishna das - turn around look at Bhagavan 
and Bhagavati, Vishnu and Lakshmi, dedicate yourself to their seva. “please use me to 
do something useful.” 

20:58:01 AG-Scribe: turn around to Hari and Shri in your heart and ask them, now what should 
we do next? 

21:00:46 AG-Scribe: hridaya = the seat upon which Hari and Shri are sitting. Hari = he who 
removes all things from our heart that should never have been there. Shri = the beauty 
and inspiration that we aspire to serve and replace the suffering with. Hari and Shri 
are the Mother and Father Divine of the Bhagavad Gita 

21:01:16 AG-Scribe: we realize we will never be alone again in the midst of our existential 
angst 

 
21:01:39 AG-Scribe: Guru Puja Saturday night!!! 
21:01:54 AG-Scribe: email in your good wishes and sentiments 
21:02:01 AG-Scribe: rsvp if you are coming - email 
 
21:07:24 AG-Scribe: direct yourself to the source of all beauty all the time. that plus mantra - 

that's your moksha 
21:11:07 VASA - Jeffrey Armstrong: HE [JA] wakes up smiling!!! 
21:13:55 AG-Scribe: look for desha kala patra = place, moment, the just-right person. learn this 

knowledge and the script clearly and ask Shri and Hari for the just-right words that 
will help this atma wake up 

21:15:12 AG-Scribe: madhava seva becomes manava seva - for a moment they taste Bhagavan 
through you and they wake up a little bit 

21:15:48 AG-Scribe: please use me in whatever way serves your purposes - dasa dasa dasanu 
dasa = I am the servant of the servant of the servant of Bhagavan and Bhagavati 

21:16:13 AG-Scribe: this is the place where the nectar is the sweetest 
21:16:44 AG-Scribe: there’s nothing left here that I need but I am here so please use me as 

yours in your service for your seva 
21:18:51 AG-Scribe: mantra - the romantic relationship between Shri and Hari 
21:19:54 JA chants: 

jaya radha madhava kunja bihari 
gopi jana vallabha giri vara dhari 
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yashoda nandana braja jana ranjana 
yamuna tira vana chari 

 
hare krishna hare krishna, krishna krishna hare hari 

hare rama hare rama, rama rama, hare hare 
 

21:28:31 JA sings:  
Some say love, it is a river, that drowns the tender reed 

Some say love, it is a razor, that leaves your soul to bleed 
Some say love, it is a hunger, an endless aching need 

I say love, it is a flower, and you its only seed. 
 
21:29:25 AG-Scribe: hare krishna 
21:30:43 Sharon Hinckley: Sweet Dreams 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Homework: go through the chapter and write down all the different “items” that Krishna says there 
are 3 of this, 4 of that... 
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